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The present invention, relates generally.,.to,loose leaf 
metals, and more particularly tolocking and release 
mechanism for loose leaf metals ‘of' the hinged multi 
position type. 

In brief.- the present, invention’. in. a preferred. embodi 
ment, includes an arcuate cam member mounted upon 
one prong supporting i'me‘m‘benof “a hinged utility prong 
metal, andLan arcuatevlockwbracketnand, a reciprocable 
Spring-biting leteh?member manned; upon the other 
prong supporting member of said metal. The cam'mem 
ber and lock bracket are disposed in relation to each 
other, so that they substantially overlap in one extreme 
position of movement and are entirely separated in the 
other extreme position of movement. 
An object of the present invention is to provide a novel 

locking mechanism for loose leaf binder metals which 
is effective in multi-positioning the metal. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
a novel locking mechanism for loose leaf binder metals, 
which will permit the binder metal to be closed without 
manipulation of the locking mechanism, but which re 
quires releasing action to open to the selected position. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
a novel locking mechanism for loose leaf binder metals, 
which is positive in action, and which has all the parts 
thereof within the binder metal, thereby minimizing ac 
cidental release and breakage. 

Other objects are to provide a novel locking mecha 
nism for loose leaf binder metals, which is of sturdy 
construction, hence, will function inde?nitely without re 
pair, which may be readily manipulated byl’a user, and 
which otherwise ful?lls the objects and advantages sought 
therefor. 
The foregoing objects and advantages, and others, will 

be apparent from the following ‘description taken with 
the accompanying drawing, in which: 

Figure 1 is a side view of a utility prong metal in 
corporating the present invention, a cover being shown in 
broken lines; 

Figure 2 is an end view thereof, a cover and sheets 
being shown in broken lines; 

Figure 3 is a rear view thereof on a larger scale; 
Figure 4 is a front View thereof on a still larger scale, 

the novel locking mechanism being closed, the center 
prongs being broken away for clarity; 

Figure 5 is a view similar to Figure 4, the locking 
mechanism being in intermediate position; 

Figure 6 is a view similar to Figure 4, the locking 
mechanism being in released position; 

Figures 7, 8 and 9 are transverse vertical cross-sec 
tional views taken on substantially the lines 7—7, 8—8, 
and 9—9 of Figure 4; 

Figure 10 is a transverse, vertical cross-sectional view 
taken on substantially the line 10-10 of Figure 5; 

Figure 11 is a transverse, vertical cross-sectional view 
taken on substantially the line 11-11 of Figure 6; 

Figure 12 is a view of the ?at blank from which th 
latch member is formed; - 
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Figure 13 ‘is. a .viewmfthe?at ‘blank. fromzwhiqhnha 
lock.’ bracket‘, is formed; 

Figure 14 Tisa view ofthe ?at?blank from whiclpthe 
cam‘ is‘v formed, and ' > 

Figure. 15 is . view. of the; latching . end .of thedatch, 
member. the remaining Rotting;beinglbmkenltaway. to 
conserve’ space. ' " 

Referring to the: drawing. mQI]'?,_,P.‘al:ti§t1_l_aV1‘1-y..by?gfql? 
ence, numerals, 20' indicates, ."ge'nerally a. utilityp'pronrgg 
metal, andl22‘jrefers. to the:novel,lockingniechanism. 
mounted'there'on, ‘ ' ' l i i 

'The metal 20 includes anglelmembers ‘24, and..25v.con-, 
nected by. a piano hinge. 26,, each. of. which supports, 
spacedprongs 27.7" InLI'FiguresI and 2,. cover: members 

and, removablisheets (are. ,shown. by ‘broken, Ilines. 
The locking mechanism . 22 } includes an, arcuate, cam. 

32 secured by..rivets .333 [to . thenmefmber 25,. ‘ an ,areuate 
lockfbracket ,35. ,s'écuredjto the ‘member ‘24.1by. rivets I 36,, 
and, .a latchfmember 38 ,moun'tedfp‘n‘ the member _24 ,for. 
reciprocationlion, rivets ‘39.. l " 

The camw32pincludesna slot 41,: ak.ca_m._edge_42 leading 
to ,the slot 41,5 astopfshoulder .43,§‘and..a..cam. edge .44, 
leading to the shoulder, 45,. Theseafeatures. are .clearly 
shownin Figure '14.‘ ‘The lock bracket“ 35 includes a slot 
45 (Fig. 13). 
The latch member 38 has a thumb tab 46, elongated 

openings 47, a cut-away 48 in one side, a vertical tab 49, 
and a vertical tongue or ?ange 50 at one end (Fig. 12). 
The openings 47 receive the rivets 39. Within the cut 
away 48 is a helical tension spring 52, one end of which 
is anchored to the tab 49 and the other end of which is 
anchored to a tab 53 struck out of the member 24. The 
tongue 50 extends upwardly into the slot 45 of the lock 
bracket 35. The spring 52 biases the latch member 38 
into the longitudinal relationship shown in Figures 4—6. 

In use, the locking mechanism 22 normally maintains 
the members 24 and 25 of the metal 20 in the position of 
Figure 4, the locked relation. The tongue 50 is in the 
slot 41 of the cam 32. To release, the thumb tab 46 of 
the latch member 38 is pushed inwardly to free the 
tongue 50 from the slot 41. Thereupon, the metal 20 
may be pivoted to the full open position of Figure 6, 
if the thumb tab 46 is held inwardly, or to the inter 
mediate position of Figure 5 if the thumb tab 46 is im~ 
mediately released once the tongue50 leaves the slot 41. 

In the full open position of Figure 6, sheets may be 
removed from or placed on the prongs 27. In the inter 
mediate position of Figure 5, the sheets may be readily 
worked on or viewed, yet remain on the prongs 27. 
To close the metal 20 from the position of Figure 6, 

the members 24 and 25 are pivoted towards each other. 
The tongue 50 is automatically guided by the cam edges 
44 and 42 into the slot 41, the locked position. If de 
sired, the metal 20 may be left in the intermediate posi 
tion of Figure 5. 

It is manifest that there has been provided a novel 
locking mechanism which ful?lls the objects. and ad 
vantages sought therefor. 

It is to be understood that the foregoing description 
and the accompanying drawing have been given by way 
of illustration and example. It is also to be understood 
that changes in form of the elements, rearrangement of 
parts, and substitution of equivalent elements, which will 
be obvious to those skilled in the art, are contemplated 
as within the scope of the present invention which is 
limited only by the claim which follows. 
What is claimed is: 
In combination, a loose leaf metal including two prong 

supporting members, prongs mounted on each supporting 
member, means pivotally connecting said prong sup 
porting members so that said supported prongs are mov7 
able in arcs from open position to overlapping closed 
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position, an arcuate cam member secured to one sup 
porting member intermediate the ends thereof including 
a strip portion in arcuate form transversely spanning a 
portion of said one supporting member, an arcuate 
bracket secured to the other prong supporting member 
intermediate the ends thereof and in operative opposed 
relation to said arcuate cam member including a strip 
portion in arcuate ‘form transversely spanning a portion of 
said other supporting member, said bracket overlying the 
arcuate cam member when said prong supporting mem 
bers are in position with the prongs in closed relation, said 
arcuate cam member being disposed between the bracket 
and said supporting members when the prongs are in 
closed relation, said arcuate cam member and said 
bracket being in separated relation when said said prong 
supporting members are in position with the prongs in 
open relation, an elongated latch member mounted on 
the supporting member to which said bracket is secured 
for longitudinal reciprocative movement transversely of 
said bracket and said cam member, said latch member 
having an angularly directed tongue at one end and a 
thumb piece at the other, said bracket including a trans 
verse slot in a plane parallel with its supporting member, 
said tongue being disposed in said transverse slot of said 
bracket, said cam member including a transverse shoul 
der, a cam surface at each side of said shoulder, and a 
transverse slot spaced from said shoulder in a plane par 
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allel with its supporting member, said cam surface be 
tween said shoulder and said transverse slot in said cam 
member leading from the inner end of said shoulder to the 
open end of said transverse slot to guide the latch mem 
ber tongue from the shoulder into the transverse slot, 
said tongue engaging said transverse shoulder in one 
position of said supporting members and engaging in 
said transverse slot of said cam member in another posi 
tion of said supporting members, and spring means bias 
ing said latch member longitudinally outwardly and 
said tongue towards engagement with the closed end of 
the bracket slot, said cam surface of said cam member 
between said shoulder and said slot of said cam mem 
ber providing automatic guide means to direct said latch 
tongue from shoulder engaging position to slot engaging 
position upon closing movement of said supporting mem 
bers. 
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